Hello,

Thank you for your interest in studying at the University of Münster. Please find enclosed information concerning the degree programmes we offer, admission requirements and the application process.

**Overview of Bachelor Degree Programmes**

We offer a broad range of German-taught Bachelor and state examination degree programmes. We currently offer only one English-taught Bachelor degree programme, i.e. B.Sc. in “Human Movement in Sports and Exercise”. Please find more information at [http://zsb.uni-muenster.de/en/international_students/undergraduate/](http://zsb.uni-muenster.de/en/international_students/undergraduate/).

**Admission Requirements**

Admission Requirements for all German-taught Bachelor and State Examination Degree Programmes (Medicine, pharmacy and law) are:

1. **A Higher education entrance qualification**
   
   Please check whether your school leaving certificate is accepted as a general or subject specific university entrance qualification in Germany. Detailed information is published by the DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service) at: [www.daad.de/deutschland/nach-deutschland/voraussetzungen/en/](http://www.daad.de/deutschland/nach-deutschland/voraussetzungen/en/) and [www.anabin.kmk.org](http://www.anabin.kmk.org) (only in German, please choose “Schulabschlusse mit Hochschulzugang”, and then your country, and then your type of school-leaving certificate).
   
   If your school-leaving qualification is not sufficient to begin a degree programme at a German university, you may have to take an entrance examination (*Feststellungsprüfung*), for which you can prepare at one of the *Studienkollegs* located around Germany. Please find more information on the entrance examination and the *Studienkollegs* here: [www.studienkollegs.de/en/](http://www.studienkollegs.de/en/).

2. **Adequate German language skills:**
   
   Applicants for all German taught degree programmes at the WWU Münster have to prove their German language proficiency, usually at DSH-2 level. For some degree programmes, exceptions apply (DSH-1 or DSH-3). Please find more information on the language requirements via our study programme guide: [zsb.uni-muenster.de/studienfuehrer](http://zsb.uni-muenster.de/studienfuehrer).

   We accept the following certificates as a proof of your German language skills:

   **DSH-3-level:**
   - DSH-3-certificate
   - Test DaF level 5 in all skills
   - Feststellungsprüfung: grade between 1,0-2,4 in German

   **DSH-2-level:**
   - A DSH-2 or DSH-3 certificate acquired at a German university or Studienkolleg
   - TestDaF level 4 in all four skills: [www.testdaf.de](http://www.testdaf.de)
   - Deutsches Sprachdiplom (German Language Diploma), Level II, C1
   - Goethe-Zertifikat C2
   - Zentrale Oberstufenprüfung (Advanced Level, issued by the Goethe Institute until December 2011)
   - Kleines/großes deutsches Sprachdiplom (issued by the Goethe Institute until December 2011)
   - UNIcert-certificate, Levels III and IV
   - Passed Feststellungsprüfung (in German)

   **DSH-1-level**
   - DSH-1-certificate
   - TestDaF certificate level 3 in all skills
   - Passed Feststellungsprüfung (in German)

(3) Applicants from China, Vietnam and Mongolia also have to hand in an **APS-certificate**.

* Please note that some degree programmes have different application processes (for EU applicants, this applies to Medicine, Pharmacy, Dentistry, BWL, VWL, Psychology and Law – please apply via: [www.hochschulstart.de](http://www.hochschulstart.de) – and other subjects). For the subjects art, sports and some musical degree programmes, special entrance tests have to be passed. Please find more information on our departments’ websites.
APPLICATION

Most applications have to be made via our undergraduate ONLINE applications portal: https://studienbewerbung.uni-muenster.de/TLD.Zulix.Portal.Web/

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Please check for differing deadlines: www.uni-muenster.de/studium/bewerbung/fristen

Usually, the following deadlines apply:

For NON-EU applicants:
- For the winter semester: beginning of May up to May 31st
- For the summer semester: beginning of November up to 30th November

For EU applicants:
- For the winter semester: beginning of May up to July 15th
- For the summer semester: beginning of December up to January 15th

Online applications are possible during these periods only.

1. Please complete the online application carefully.

2. After submitting your online application, you will receive a confirmation email that your application has been received by the WWU Münster containing a check sheet as an appendix that you can save on your computer. Please print the check sheet and sign it.

3. Please submit the signed check sheet by post, together with officially certified copies of all required certificates (as mentioned on your check sheet) to the WWU’s address (stated, as well, on the sheet). Usually, the required documents are:

   › A proof of your higher education entrance qualification by secondary school leaving certificate, and university entrance exams, transcripts, degrees, if applicable (certified copies of the original certificates + certified translations if necessary)
   › A certification of your knowledge of German (as required)

Any documents handed in must be officially certified copies which have been attested by the respective embassies, consulates, authorities or notaries. Documents in any other language than German or English have to be translated into one of these two languages by an official translator.

Please send your application (signed check sheet of the online application + required documents) to:

Westfälische Wilhelms-University Münster
Student Registrar's Office (Studierendensekretariat)
Schlossplatz 2
48149 Münster
Germany

Email: studierendensekretariat@uni-muenster.de
Internet: www.uni-muenster.de/studium/studienangebot/studierendensekretariat.html

Please note that all required documents have to have reached our Student Registrar’s Office by the end of the respective deadline (the official university receipt stamp is decisive in this matter). Only the German language certificate may be handed in later on: NON-EU applicants can submit them until January 15th/July 15th, EU-applicants at the latest by the time of enrolment.

GOOD LUCK!